Level and localization of polysialic acid is critical for early peripheral nerve regeneration.
PolySia, the most striking post-translational modification of the neural cell adhesion molecule, is down-regulated during postnatal development. After peripheral nerve lesion, polySia is located on neuronal and glial cells normally not synthesizing polySia. However, structural consequences of reduced polySia content for peripheral nerve regeneration have not yet been clear. Furthermore, the contribution of sialyltransferases ST8SiaII and ST8SiaIV for the up-regulation of polySia has not been studied so far. In order to investigate the impact of polySia on regeneration processes of myelinated axons, we examined mouse mutants retaining only one functional sialyltransferase allele. In the absence of ST8SiaII, quantification of myelinated axons revealed a significant decrease in number and size of regenerated fibers without impairment of remyelination. In contrast, St8SiaIV deficiency resulted in increased fiber outgrowth and axonal maturation. Western blot analysis demonstrated that both ST8SiaII and St8SiaIV direct up-regulation of polySia. Cell-specific induction of polySia in myelinating Schwann cells and on regenerated axons in the presence of ST8SiaIV, but not ST8SiaII, indicates that not only the amount of polySia but also its cellular localization has a high impact on the regeneration progress of peripheral nerves.